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DISCOVER - TRAIN - DEPLOY 
Unique hiring solution for the Care Industry.  



 

 

•Get instant notification when new candidates are enrolled 

in the training  

•Get access to candidate CV in early stages  

•Chance to interview candidates in early stages  

•Reserve candidates in early stages  

 

 

•Get instant notification for new PIN Nurses available for hire  

•Get access to CVs of new PIN Nurses  

•Interview new PIN Nurses  

•Recruit PIN Nurses with Priority  
 

 

CARE PARTNERSHIP  
 

BECOME A PARTNER  

HIRE NURSES FAST  

Early stage access 

Priority access 

 

QAQF partners with local care homes to ensure new nurses have great employ-
ment opportunities. Our partners have the privilege to access CVs and interviews 
with priority.   



HOW IT WORKS 

 How we Discover Talent   

How we TRAIN nurses   

How we deploy nurses  

Our candidates apply for training through our international 

network of agents. Every candidate is assessed and inter-

viewed before enrolling in the UK nurse training pro-

gramme. We look for qualification, experience and good 

knowledge of English.  

Our candidates go through matriculas screening to ensure 

they are of the highest calibre before they come to study 

in the UK. 

During their stay in our facilities, candidates  undergo inten-

sive 12 week courses in Objective Structured Clinical Examina-

tion (OSCE) and Occupational English language (OET).  We 

offer in-dept training for every aspect of the exam in class and 

online, test materials that reflect typical real work places, au-

thentic practice material, skill-building lessons and strategies. 

With mock-up exams we prepare our trainees for best results 

and taking their exams on first sitting.  

 

We help our trainees who successfully accomplished UK PIN in 

finding great job opportunities by partnering with leading care 

homes across the country. 

Following graduation nurses meet interested employees  to 

find their future workplaces across the country. We make sire 

that our talent continues to develop and learn through contin-

ues support, provided by our compliance and welfare teams.  

 

 



GREAT BENEFITS 

 

By finding and training overseas talent we 

help employers to: 

•Minimize the risks  

•Reduce drastically costs of hiring  

•Enable care homes to easily fill their va-

cancies with PIN nurses.  

•Avoid contractors 

How much you can SAVE 

Our detailed calculations show that part-

nering with QAQF can reduce the cost of 

hiring overseas personnel with 56%.  

The different comes from reduction of ex-

penses related to transportation, accom-

modation and study, that are covered by 

the trainees. 

See details it in the article How much does 

it cost to recruit an overseas nurse?  or 

here https://bit.ly/3AQAlRe 

SAVE 

£5K 

 

 

 

Every time you hire * 

https://blog.qaqf.co.uk/how-much-does-it-cost-to-recruit-an-overseas-nurse/
https://blog.qaqf.co.uk/how-much-does-it-cost-to-recruit-an-overseas-nurse/


 

 

 

 
 

Get access to early alerts for recruitment opportuni-

ties free of charge.   

Join by phone:  07494 498233 

Join by email:  elisaveta.moroz@qaqf.co.uk 

Join online here 

JOIN QAQF PARTNERSHIP  

PROGRAM for FREE 

 

https://us5.list-manage.com/contact-form?u=1834fba645f15d4ff95ad6b6d&form_id=e60112dea4b27ce7287a2e5d97469a76


 

 

 

 

 

Nova Horizon group is an authorized QAQF 

employment partner for Discover - Train– 

Deploy program.  

Contact Nova Horizon for more employ-

ment opportunities:  

Info@novahorizongroup.co.uk 


